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engineer
By Max Hailperin

"Colleges, universities and
their governing bodies may have
to adjust historical practices in
order to accomodate assistance
from industry to supplement con-
ventional tuition and public
sources," warned Roger D. Wel-
lington, Chairman of the Board
and Chief Executive Officer of
Augat Inc.

Wellington, other industry
representatives, and members of
the academic community testified
before the Subcommittee on
Science, Research, asnd
Technology of the US House of
Representatives Committee on
Science and Technology in the
Kresge Little Theatre last Tues-
day. The hearing, chaired by
ranking minority member
Margaret Heckler (R-Mass.), was
held to forecast the manpower
needs of high-technology in-
dustry.

While the increasing demand
for Bachelors of Science in
engineering and the limited
capacity of undergraduate educa-
tion were recurrent themes of the
hearing, Professor Robert
Seamans '42, former Dean of the

By Laura Farhie
A Harvard graduaterstudent

suffered minor injuries when her
car and other possessions were
stolen at knife point near the
Hayden Library, Friday evening.
The incident occurred just three
days after another armed robbery
took place on the MIT campus.

According to the Harvard stu-
dent, a black youth around six-
cteen years old jumped on her as

she was getting out of her car,
w hich was parked on Memorial
Drive. The youth forced her back
into her car and climbed in next
to her. She recalled, "I started
struggling'trying t kickhini out.''

The assailant opened a car door
to allow a second black youth,
carrying a blunt knife, into the
car. "I grabbed his hand and tried
to get it [the knife] out of his
hand," the victim recalled. She

10I~a pus and vicinity
a mistake, because the youth with car] flat on my belly," recalled the
the knife began "poking" her victim. The assailants then stole
with it. the rest of her possessions, and

drove her car awav. running over- ----- - - - --, . . ..... L- vv_,
her loot

The victim then crossed
Memorial Drive, where she met a
jogger who witnessed part of the
crime. She was transported to
Mount Auburn Hospital, after an
M IT Campus Police officer

(Plea.ve ilurnl to page 2)

The victim reported that she
tried to draw public attention to
the incident by honking her car
horn. As ai result. "The other guy
began beating me," she said.

She asked her assailants if they
were planning to rape her: they
replied that they only wanted her
car. She recalled that as she was
searching for her keys, the youths
threatened, " 'Find your keys or I
am going to kill you.' "

After the youths found the vic-
timr's car keys, they began remov-
ing her gold and silver jewelry.
She said that she looked at one
youth so she could later identify
him to the police. "He saw I was
looking and punched me in the
face," she said.

"They kicked me out [of the

By John Ying
Construction of the Whitaker

College of Health Sciences,
Technology. and Management
(Building E25) will be completed
by the end of this month, ac-
cording to Paul F. Barrett, Direc-
tor of Physical Plant. The Health
Services Building- Building E23

- adjacent to the Whitaker Col-
lege, will house the entire Medical
Department and will be finished
by the middle of January,
predicted Barrett.

Barrett added, "It's the largest
single building that we have gone
into since the original buildings.
It will be a major facility to as-
similate into our system." The
total project will cost slightly over
$30 million, according to Barrett.

The building's completion was
delayed by the strikes by two
groups of the building's contrac-
tor, Turner Construction Com-
pany. Turner, who also built the
new Athletic Center and the new
dormitory, 500 Memorial Drive,
suffered from a 13-week mason's
strike and a six-week carpenter's
strike. According to Harry Port-
noy, Campus Architect, "the
strikes came at a most unfor-
tunate time for M IT" since the
carpenters struck right at the time
they were needed for the interior
of the building.

"Personally, I find the building
will be a fine addition to the MIT
physical plant architecturally, and
from a practical point of view,
very functional," remarked Port-
noy. the first floor of the six-story
Whitaker Building will contain
one 176-person lecture hall, one

50-person classroom, and two
seminar rooms. as well as offices.
The entire basement will be a
special storage area for animals to
be used in biological experiments.
The remaining five floors will
contain research and teaching
laboratories and additional office
space.

The Whitaker Building and the
Health Services Building will
meet in a glass atriumn designed
with deference to MIT's tradition
of connecting all the academic
buildings, according to Portnoy.
The traversing hall of the atrium
will face the Ralph Landau
Building on one end, and
Carleton Street on the other, so
that people may enter easily from
the Kendal Square subway stop.
Due to energy conservation con-
siderations, the glass used in the
atrium will be double glazed, and
the glass used throughout the
remaining parts of the building
will be triple glazed. Portnoy
commented, "We have tried our
darnedest to get everything."

Larry H. Bishoff, Associate
Director for the Administration
of the Medical Department said,
"I think we are concerned about
moving from under the domes: we
have to since we are overcrowded
here. However, we're nervous of
moving from the center of action
- in our present location
[passers-by] will drop in. Unfor-
tunately, we can't get any ad-
ditional space here [in the main
buildings]."

According to Bishoff, the move
to a new building will alleviate the
failure of the present infirmary to
meet the new Health Safety Code
for hospitals. Building W5 does
not meet some of the more
specialized regulations, according
to Bishoff. For instance, the cor-
ridors and the doors aren't wide
enough for a bed to pass, so that
in case ofa fire, patients must first
be transferred to blankets before
being evacuated, he indicated.

By Howard D. Trachtman
M IT Campus Police are enforc-

ing their new fifty-dollar fine for
unauthorized entry to institute
rooftops, according to Chief of
Campus Police James Olivieri.

Thile next student group caught
on the roof of any Institute
building without permission "will
pay the penalty," Olivieri said.

Olivieri cited a significant in-
crease in rooftop vandalism as the
primary reason for the sudden
policy change. MIT Physical
Plant estimated damage at "tens
of thousands of dollars," he said.
The damage has included broken
doors, padlocks, and windows;
bottles thrown down ventilation
pipes, and general roof damage.

The purpose of the new fine is
two-fold, according to Olivieri. In
addition to discouraging people
from unauthorized access to
roofs, any fines collected will be
used to reimburse Physical Plant
for damages. Olivieri noted that
the fine is likely to be a permanent
policy, and that the fine is likely
to remain at fifty dollars unless
damage to roofs increases
significantly.

The Chief admitted that most
roof trespassers are from MIT,
and speculated that they come
from many ,different living
groups. He indicated that the
damage might be caused by a sm-
all number of people, such as a
fraternity group.

The decision to institute the
hacking penalty was made after
consultation by Olivieri with the

ivieri. (Photo bv Eric A. Sohn)Police James

Office of the Dean for Studeni
Affairs and the Committee on
Discipline. Although the damage
done to Institute property was the
most important factor in the deci-
sion, the safety of students and
complaints by librarians at
Barker Engineering Library were
also cited as concerns con-
tributing to the decision.

To inform students of the new
policy, letters were mailed to all
MIT students, 600 flyers were
posted, and signs were place near
all rooftops, according to Olivieri.
The new policy does not apply to
dormitories.

(Plea.vse ttlrnl tO page 3)

Do US-Soviet academic
and scientific exchanges
serve to increase Soviet
military power? The Depart-
ment of Defense thinks so,
but a group of scientists dis-
agrees. Page 2

The Messiah gets a
standing ocation. Page 6

lF * ~ * 4,

First it was comic wars ...
now it's the battle of the
sexes. Page 7'

Hearing held on
r need

School of Engineering stated that
"it appears supply and demand
are approaching balance at the
undergraduate level," and instead
pointed to graduate education as
the biggest problem area.
Seamans attributed the drop of
approximately one third in the
number of engineering doctorates
awarded American students since
the early 1970's to the salary dif-
ference between industry and
academia. This has resulted in an
increasing difficulty in filling
tenure-track faculty positions,
even at MIT. He recommended
increases in federal research
funding and in graduate fel-
lowships as a solution.

Kenneth G. Ryder, President
of Northeastern University
emphasized the role that another
type of post-secondary education
could play in dealing with the
engineer shortage: re-education of
adults, particularly women. Such
programs are advantageous in
that they draw upon under-
employed groups and produce
more inmmediate results.

Herbert J. Hollomon '40,
Director of the Center for Policy

(P/ease turtn to page 2)
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The US House of Representatives Subcommittee on Science, Research. and Technology took testimony inthe Kresge Little Theatre last Tuesday. (Photo by Jim Vlcek)

Two armed robberies hit

Whitaker bldg. to be done soon

P enacts roof-hacking ~P~enaltCP ena c t rofhakn Ienalty
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By Jerri-Lynn Scofield
The American Association for

the Advancement of Science
(AAAS) will issue a statement to

CI s reac 
(Continued ftotn page I)

brought her to the MIT Infir-
mary. MIT Campus Police
Sergeant Anne Glavin said thu
victim had cuts on her hand and
possibly a broken foot. The crime
is currently under investigation by
the Metropolitan District Com-
mission Police.

Last Tuesday afternoon, two

Solution t

the Pentagon protesting the
De1e`nse Department's contention
that US-sponsored scientific and
academic exchanges are increas-

: Cto armed
men approached a female MIT
employee in the Albany Street
garage. The men showed the vic-
tim a weapon and took her purse,
according to Glavin. Glavin said
the victim went to the nearby
Polaroid Corporation building
and called the MIT Campus
Police, who later called the
Cambridge Police.

shortage
!rs sought
of ITEK Corporation, cautioned
that the math and science cur-
ricula in primary and secondary
schools must be strengthened if
America is to retain its position of
leadership in high-technology in-
dustries.

Charles McKay, Executive
Vice President of Foxboro Co.,
and Michael Rooney, President
of Boston Systems Office, Inc.,
both claimed that American com-
panies need more government in-
centives for foreign trade to allow
them to compete with companies
whose countries provide sub-
sidies.

Charles Coulter, President of
American Research and Develop-
ment, a venture capital firm,
testified that there was no shor-
tage of capital, only of people.

ing Soviet military power.
William D. Carey, executive of-

ficer of the AAAS, declared that
his organization will send a letter

robberies
A security guard at Polaroid

showed the police where the two
men ran. Glavin said that with the
help of witnesses to the assailants'
flight, the police tracked the men
to a building in the Washington
Elms Housing Project. Glavin
reported that the police "sealed
off the building" and knocked on
the door of an apartment. After
questioning the people inside,
police arrested two men: Bruce L.
Crivello and Michael T. Pagan.

The two men will go on trial
December 4. Lieutenant Joseph
McClusky said that he cannot
release more information,
because '"'They [the court] would
put us on the carpet for giving out
information before the trial."

of protest to Secretary of Defense
Caspar W. Weinberger.

The AAAS protest reflects the
concern of many university of-
ficials that laws which prohibit
the free exchange of scientific in-
formation for national security
reasons could be broadened to in-
fringe on other types of academic
research which the Pentagon may
wish to limit.

Pentagon officials claim that
present policies allow Soviet
scientists virtually unlimited ac-
cess to information which may be
extremely helpful to the Soviet
military, while US researchers
working in the-USSR are denied
access to similar types of material.

In a separate message to Frank
C. Carlucci, Deputy Secretary of
Defense, Carey asserted, "I am
dismayed to find the Defense
Department indicting in-
teracademy exchanges, student

exchanges, scientific conference-
.and symposia, and the entire
'professional and open literature
as inherently adverse to US
military security interests."

Carey added, "These normas
and well-accepted fora for ad-
vancing scientific progress con-
stitute the primary infrastructure
of US-and worldwide com-
munication in science, and
without them the US technology
base would go stale very quickly."

Carey commented that i-t is
"somewhat astonishing to have
the Defense Department charging
that bilateral US-Soviet scientifc
a'nd technical exchanges are
giveaway channels benefitting
Soviet military power. These
bilateral exchanges, as you must
know, are legitimized by forma.
intergovernmental agreements in-
itiated by President Nixon and
continued by his successors."

1W1-82 SEASON
A Choice of Eight Plays -
Choose the New Plays, the Classics or Both
See works by Moliere, Ibsen,
Chekhov, and Handel or the latest
plays by Sam Shepard and Carlos
Fuentes.

With a $20 Student Pass you can
see any five plays out of the eight in
the A.R.T.'s 1981-82 Season. That's
live professional theatre for the
same price as a movie. With the
A.R.T. Student Pass you can get the
seats of your choice to all the pro- ,
ductions of your choice. It couldn't g
be easier: all seats are available .ill
(some of which normally cost up to
$17.50) for seven performances a
week, Tuesday through Friday eve-
nings, Sunday evenings, and Satur-
day and Sunday matinees.

Buy two and bring a friend. You
don't have to plan now. Come to
the Box Office and pick up four
tickets any time - either in
advance or on the night of the
show.

ON DECEMBER 4TH

PARAMOUNT PICTURES PRESENTS
WARREN BEATTY
DIANE KEATON

EDWARD HERRMANN
JERZY KOSINSKI

JACK NICHOLSON
PAUL SORVINO

MAUREEN STAPLETON
PHOTOGRAPHY BY VITTORIO STORARO

EDITED BY DEDE ALLEN
ORIGINAL MUSIC BY STEPHEN SONDHEIM

ADDITIONAL MUSIC BY DAVE GRUSIN
PRODUCTION DESIGN BY RICHARD SYLBERT

COSTUME DESIGN BY SHIRLEY RUSSELL
WRITTEN BY WARREN BEATTYAND TREVOR GRIFFITHS

PRODUCED AND DIRECTED BY WARREN BEATTY
ORIGINAL SOUNDTRACK ON COLUMBIA RECORDS AND TAPES

'li~j

,, .
Illl
II

Available from:
Drama Program
x3-2877

Office W16-015

or Contact: American Repertory Theatre Box Office
64 Brattle Street
Cambridge, Ma. 02138
547-8300
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(Conltiued ftrom page I j

Alternatives, supported Ryder,
saying, "Frankly, there's almost
no support in this country for that
sort of program ... I presume
that this is the result of ...
[Director of the US Office of
Management and Budget David]
Stockman." He also asserted that
students in America are free to
choose their majors, and thus the
normal cyclical pattern Ofinterest
will soon catch up with the de-
mand for engineers. He also op-
posed suggestions to apply quotas
or extra charges to foreign stu-
dents. "If we overrespond," he
claimed, "we're going to put peo-
ple to real harm."

Tom Farrington, President of
Input-Output Computer Services
Inc., reminded the Subcommittee
of the important role small
businesses play in high-
technology innovation and sug-
gested that they receive additional
Federal support, at the expense of
basic research grants to univer-
sities.

Robert Henderson, President

5 PLAYS
FOR $20

American Repertory Theatre
STUDENT PASS

STARTS FRIDAY
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World
European nuclear weapons talks open - Soviet-American talks on
limiting nuclear weapons in Europe opened yesterday in Geneva. Both
Soviet Premier Leonid Brezhnev and President Re gan have called for
reductions in theater nuclear weapons. State Departnient officials ex-
pect that the conference will first try to decide what weapons to include
in the negotiations.

Dozens die in Syrian blast - Sixty-four people died on Sunday when
a car packed with explosives blew up outside it school in Damascus.
Walls and windows of local apartments were torn away by the blast.
The ruling Baath Socialist Party blamed the outlawed Moslem
Brotherhood group, while the "Front for the Liberation of Lebanon
From Foreigners" hius claimed responsibility for the explosion.

South Pole drug bust -- New Zealand customs officials have
confiscated and opened mail bound for American research stations in
Antatrctictl. claiming they have found packages containing mari juIL aL
,and other drugs. News Of the bust has depressed morale amonp- the
Americans on the South Pole. National Science Foundation officials
threatened to move operations to Australia. but the State Deaprtment
has told Americans to cooperate with the searches.

Polish students on strike - About 500,000 Students went on strike
last week in Poland to protest the appointment of ;I rector at .1
engineering college in Radon. About half or Poland's colleges and Un-

ivcrsities were ainected by the strike. The striking students cl~imed that
the rector Wwas .ppointed in violation or principles the governnient
ag,.reed to after student protests last winter.

The spy who loved her - Edward Scott, a retired British diplomat,
admitted that his love affair with an embassy maid led to cont acts with
Czechoslovak agents. Scott wats the second-ranking British dip~lomatic
official in Prague from 1956 to 1958. Scott denied being .1 spy, claiming
that he approached the foreign agents in an attempt to get his lover out
of Czechoslo vakia.

Niation
Allen takes a leave -Richard V. Allen, the White House naltionall
security adviser will take a p lid leave from his job while the Justice
D~epartment investigates his receipt of $1000 fromn it Jalpanese

malgazine. Allen received the money for ain interview with Nalne
Realgan he aIrralnged l lst Jalnuary. Allen has clalimed that he did
'-nothing wrong," but did use "'bad 'udgenient" in not ininediatlelv
reporting that he received the cash.

State

- --- --

I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Lynn, Mass. downtown burns - 17 buildings were destroyed and six
seriously damaged in a blaze that began early Saturday morning.
Firemen and equipment from over ninety towns tried to Stem the fire.
There were no casualties, but an estimated 1500 jobs will be lost due to
the tire's destruction.

Campus
Gray and Low support Whitehead - President Palul Gravy find
Provost Francis Low have announced they will reconmnmend to the M IT
Corporaltion that MIT .ffiliate with the Whitehead Institute.

Sports
Big football colleges bid for power - 61 institutions with nia.lor
lootbalil teims a1re seeking greater influence in the NCAA. The Collete
Football Association, formed by the nim jor football te~lnis, is Suing over
the NCAA's monopoly position in negotiating network TV contracts.
,A special NCAA convention is St. Louis has been called to resolve the
colnflict.

Ainge becomes a Celtic - Danny Ainge, the former Brigham
I oung basketball and baseball star, signed a multi-yetir contra ct with
the World Champion Boston Celtics Fridtly. Ainge p~layed btisebrall this
.sumimer with the Toronto Blue Jays, from whomn the Celtics bought his
contract. An investigation into charges that the Philtidelphi l 76ers aind
Los Angeles Lickers tampered with the dell is being undert Iken.

Tony Zamiparutti

W~eather
Soille .Sunshine this morning will rapidly give wily to increasing Clouds
during the duly. Winds will be picking up out of the southealst find
tempreraltures will climb into the middle 40's. Ralin will begin this even-
ing find winds will be quite strong out Of the .Sotth. Overnight
tempera.tures will remain in the 4D's, and periods or heavy rain fire pos-
sibtle. Somel showers will remain tomorrow morning, but most of' the
ralin. will end by noontime. Winds will shift to welsterly aind
temp~eralture~s wil' rem lin in the 40's during the duly dropping to near
.30 tool r row nlig ht .

James Franklin

Inforrnation on jobs in all major cities in- Flor ida for Free!
cluding your area. Call Job Data 602- We need students to sponsor our Spring
949-0276 Ext. 6533-A. Break Trip here. For information and in-

- ~~~terview. call Julie 1-800-368-2006.
SURPLUS JEEP value $3094. Sold for,
$33. Call 602-941-8014 Ext. 6533 for Ride to Spokane. Wash. Visiting Prof.
information on buying. .going to Spokane mid-December would

- ~~~~~~~like 1 to 2 persons to share BMW driving
i EUROPE FOR FREE! and expenses. Call (617) 562-7893.

We need students to sponsor our Sum-
mer Program here. For information and
interview, call Adamn 1-800-36872006. Surplus Jeeps, Cars, and Trucks

available. Many sell under $200! Call
Brown & Finnegan Movers. Local, Long (312)o 742114 Eto 5890forhasem
Distance, Overseas. No job too small. to nhwt ucae
Reasonable Rates-Fully Insured. Regular
Trips - All NE NY NJ PA DEL MD DC. Information on Alaskan and overseas
Call AnytimVe 364-1927, MDPU# 1498, employment. Excellent income potential,
MCICC# 1931. Call (312) 741-9784 Ext. 7264.

I

-.I

world renowned leader in specialized construction, cordially invites
you to hear

Arturo L. Ressi Di Cervia

discussing the activities of the company in the construction of:
o Dams
* Subways
*Special Foundation
* Environmental Projects

Students interested in a challenging career, extensive travel, good pay
& benefits are urged to attend.

Date: December 1, 1981

Time: 3:30 - 6:00 / Room 4149

L

7

Registration Material for the se-
cond term is available today for
all regular students in the lobby of
Building 10.

Auditions for MIT Dramashop's
IAP production of The
Madwoman of Chaillot, by Jean
Giraudoux, will be held tonight
and tomorrow night at 7:30pm in
Kresge Auditorium, Rehersal
Room A. Sign-ups for technical
crews will also take place at that
time. For more information, call
x3-2877;

Effective today, Bursar's Office -
Student Accounts undergraduate
Account Representatives will
meet with students based on last
name, as opposed to class year.
Eleanor Smalley will meet with
students whose last names begin

with A-K. Ann Chick will meet
'with undergraduates whose
,names begin with L-Z. If you
have questions regarding this
procedural change, please contact
'A ssista n t Bursar Richard
!Davidson at x3-4133.

.%lAS1A(.1L'S1-TTS INSTITU TE: Of- TECHNOLOe)GY C.4MSBRIDGE. MAl@4SSACHUSETTS n'Ji9

NJovember 9, 1981

To Members of the MIT Community:

You are cordially invited to attend a Ball on Saturday, December 5,
starting at 9:00 pm in Mlorss lall, Walker Memorial, to honor the Aca-
demic Deans, including those who have recently ended their terms of
service as well as those who are new in office. The Ball in celebration
of their past and continuing service will recognize the leadership our
Deans provide for the academic life of the Institute.

The Ball will coincide with a weekend of events .being planned around, the
Dedication of the new Athletics Center, to which the MIT Community is
invited. The Dedication itself will be held in the Ice Rink starting at
3:00 pm on Friday, December 4. That will be followed immediately by a
Reception in the Foyer of the Athletics Center.

At 5:00 pm on Friday, there will be an exhibition of figure skating in
the Ice Rink. Starting at 1:00 pm on Saturday, December 5, there will
be a galaxy of intercollegiate athletic events presented by track and
field, basketball, wrestling, and ice hockey teams.

The President and the Provost's Ball honoring the Academic Deans will be
the culmination of the weekend. Tickets for the Ball may be obtained in
the Information Center, Room 7-121, Extension 3-4795, beginning November
23.

events, and we look

- At.; 4I. I&
Francis E. Low
Provost

We hope you will be able to join us at the weekend
forward particularly to seeing you at the Ball.

Paul E. ra
President

Hackers
bewrare

(Contrinued ftr<)r) page l 

Olivieri commented that he is
concentrating on reducing van-
dalism, as opposed to eliminating
all activities on rooftops. Place-
ment of banners during the
Freshman Picnic and the Hal-
loween pumpkin drop will still be
allowed, since they are supervised
activities. Access to roofs will be
granted to anyone showing good
cause, and receiving approval
from Physical Plant. He added
that "general tours are over ...
for MIT students."

TODAY!
1982 CIVIL ENGINEERING STUDENTS
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'StLdenits tend to wind their waly through the Institute's
hL~realucralcy gUide primarily by lore, .so very tew reallime tha~t
N/IT housiin, contralcts bind Situd~eit~s to spe~ndtg two termls in
the dormlitorN. .svstemi. Those Students prlanninay to move off-

C~17LJpS llext ternm therefore received Li rude shock in al letter sent
mit bv Ass<ocialte D~ezin for Student Atffair~s Bob Sherwood

s<taltiml(} that ~such colitralctsi W~ld be enforced this vealr.
N .small grOUlP of' student~s hald undoubtedly! believed thalt the

alpparent policies otfthe palst would continue a.id beazin to mulake
PIMInS tO 1m10V O)llt ol' the dormitory .systemi. Their walsted effort~s
\NOlild ha~ve b~eel avoided hald the Dealn's Office notified .Sttl-
ic~nts ol the dcision ealrlier in the term. The shift in enforcemient
policy *sill minlimiize the nUmiber of emipty roorns in the dor-
mlitory svysteml. .a problern which hals been appa).rent since

Septemllber.
MI' 1r SIlSitic, ,sytem. utnlike the dininlg prograrnl. is; sel'-.

SLtIi'iment, rce~iving tlV subsidies from the Institute. The dec's'o
to cut losses, while inconvenient. is necessairv. The nalnaavers ol'
the housing system halve not yet decided wh~lt to do albo-ut the
delicit crealtcd bry the roonis emp~ty during first terml: to op~e
miore roonis dUrim, ;secotid term would be costiv and foolhalrdv.

While enforcing housing contralcts is al neces~sary interil .step,
aI decision Onl how best to compenisate for the lo~ss of revetiue

I'romi emipty rooni~s must be mnside. The motney could conic from
generall lllstitute iunds, from all the students in the dormlitorv
siystem, or from a propzortionall contribution froml students in

the Rell ected dornlitories. Whaltever the choice, the decisioen
.shouldi be lmade soon enough to alvoid Surp~rising Students vet

~national imorace
M ost MIlT students reullize thalt the institution they alre alt-

tendilg is al national~l leader in scientific: and technologicall
rcscalrch a~nd cdLIC~Iti~ln. Few extend this knowledge to its logicall
conlclusion: MIT influlences, .and hals the potentiatl for grealtly alf-
fectingy, naltionall views, actions .and prolicies in the~se alreals.
This .semie~ster hals provided sieverall excellelit cmimnples Of

MI r s role i commenld~ting llpon aInd infl~lenlcing policies of' the
Un~ited' States go>vernmilent Land other educlCtio1.lI insiitittionsf.

'rhe debalte over whether MIT shotild aflfililate with the nlullt-'Iilion dol1lar Whiteheald Institute hlsi bzeen lollowed clos*elv, bv
other ulaiversities< alnd the naitionall press. President Graly s walrn-

ffl'.s ahbO~t lhe dalngers of' Stalte Depalrtmnent interference w ith
.St~dy ;nd re~sealrch by foreignl students halve proven neces.sary ; as
the D~epartmnlit hals conlictlled at lealst two college.s, inCldilllr'
Ml lT .Lh111t potentiall restrictions. Lasft week, al Congres~sionall
S.St11Co111111ttee held ;a hearing in Kresge Auditorul-11 to) di~scu.ss
ltlc manlipow cr nceeds ofhigh techilology, industry ;nd the role oi
tIhC Univer~sity in tieetig those reqtlireencits.

MlT' f 1; inItC11tial role is palrtly the result of the CLK~llitsy oi' itsx
rc.scarchl work and the qu~lltV alnd prominncilc ol it~s "ICUltV

mcm-lhcrsi .nd 1.lunilli. The Institute' potesttnial] ior frilluncHiP(
Iltlrc proliciecs -nd decisions, however, rests to .a great cxten~t
ithl itS Ctrrcilt Situdelts. Palrt of the cdLIC~l1i0 7 the.eSc studelts

' i rczcivc .at M l-r will tke pIlac vutside th class;rooml. and aIn
iillportanit atspcst ol thils 110oll-. a~dcnlc lealrningt is the develop)-
mcnt oi' .til awa~reneCs~s ol currelit na~tiona~l ceveits vhjch affect

lInS a~re ;elecvted bv M IT.
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no additional work, and the stu-
dent's choice of courses would
not be severely reduced. A stu-
dent who feels comfortable with
expository writing might choose a1
more advanced course, such as
how to write an essay or a scien-
tific paper. Every student could
benefit from ,some type of writing
instruction .

Writing is an important skill,
and the benefits of a writing re-
quirement far outweigh any in-
convenience imposed by this re-
quirement. Every student at M IT
should take a writing course.

Amy Axelrod '85

To Me1h Excitor:
The proposal that M IT should

implement a writin~g requirement
has received strong opposition.
However, to argue that writing is
not a necessary skill is absurd.
The ability to communicate
through the written word is essen-
tial to any career, whether it be
writing cl resumne a proposal for a
project, or a scientific paper, MIT
is responsible for providing the
necessary background to ac-
complish these tasks. How MIT
should meet this responsibility is
a. very controversial issue. Ideally,
everyone should take at least one
course In writing.

U nder the current system, a
student might proceed through
h is M IT education without learn-
ina how to write. Suddenly faced
with al senior thesis, he finds
himself at a] loss. Shouldn't a
writing deficiency be detected and
corrected before senior year'?

A writing requirement for
future students has been proposed
to solve this problem. The system
presently under consideration
would allow students with a
realsonalble degree of competency
to bypass the writing course re-
quirement in tiny of the following
ways:

1) A high score on the College
Board English Achievement.

2) The English Advanced
Plalcemient Exam.

3) A ten parge paper evalluaited
by aI committee at MIT.

Are any of these critieria reatlly
a valid estimate of a students
ability to write? The Achievement
tests only grammar and not
organization. Also, a student
would certainly be able to present
an acceptable ten page paper if he
hald someone proofread Mind cor-
rect it lor- him. Perhaps this
system is too lenient. On the other
hand, some complain, ''Yet
another requirement!" But isn't
writing as important as physics or
chemistry? What if one of the
humanities distribution require-
ments were to be restricted to a
writing course'? There would be

t

lt

b.-

0 .-
eii

r

To t/he Ectitor:
In response to the November

20th letter submitted by the
MASA officers, I would like to
clarify some points.

First, the comparison between
1980-81 aind 1981-82 allocations is
not vallid. 1980-81 allocations
represent those for the entire
fiscal year while those presented
for 1981-82 represent only initial
-allocations made ait February

19X81 Budget Compihlations. From
the unallocated reserve. we make
additional allocations throughout
the yeair. This is according to
standalrd procedure. This fall, we
halve allocalted to cultural groups
ain additional S2500 beyond the

$4,200 listed, bringing that total
to $6,700 with miore than half of
the fiscal year remaining.

Second, I would like to
reiterate that FinBoard hats no
special standards for funding
ethnic groups. Our funding
criteria aipply to all1 groups and
read a~s follows:

1. FinE~oard f unds only un-
dergralduaite activities recognized
by the Association of Student Ac-
tivities.

2. l hese activities miust be open
to the entire MIT community.

3. Funding is based on:
al. the ctI~uil and cotn-

paraitive need of the group.
(plea~se tuern to page 5)

lki al. -

improve the quality of writing
because many students will opt to
write cl ten page pulper so they can
commit plagiary. Some. argue that
M IT student s have enough re-
quirements to fulfill without hav-
ing to take another writing
course. A simple solution would.
be to consider the writing require-
ment aIs a Humanities Distribu-

TO the Ettlor:
What good is a rigorous aind

teehnoloicall MIT education if
you can't express whait you've
learned on pulper'? FORTRAIN,
LISP, aind PASCAL may be un-
derstood by computers, but the

aiveralge American cannot be
prograimmled. When seniors go to
the Writing Department in
desperation because they can't
write a3 thesis it is an -indication

that something needs to be done
Lt IMIT. Malny research scientists

and engineers regret not learning
how to write because they depend
on government grants to fund
their research which requires
writing proposulls. Writing is one
ol few waiys of communicating
one's ideas.

In order to satisfy the proposed
writing requirement, students

must either take a semester of
writing, write al ten page palper, or
do wvell on the Eng~lish achieve-
ment examination. This will not

tion. Others argue that writing is
alaborious task thilt takes too
much time. The key to becoming
dexterous at writing is to do more
of' it.

Therefore, each student should
be required to take a semester of
writing at M IT to satisfy the
writing requirement.

Sheila Davis '85
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Wriin cors benfiia

Fn orx c arifies
its fnding cltes

MlT should require term of wvriting
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b. -the financial and
managerial soundness of
the group and the proposal]
c. the number of MIT un-
dergraduates involved with
the activity.
d. the educational value of
the activity to the group
members and to the MIT
comm unity.
e. the prestige that the
group brings to MIT
(e.g. Rocket Society par-
ticipation in World Cham-
pionships).

4. FinBoard does not fund
Oliticatl or religious activities or
e11c internal social events of a

Th i rd. the paper ''A
hi I Io s ophy o n F u n d i n g

N~Qtionll/Ethnic Groups (for dis-
"ussion only)' is not the official
)osition ol the Finance Board
Mnd the quotes from it are taken
j.t of' context. In order to present
hcse quotes l'airly the full text of
tic paper has been included in
his issue (below).
F:ourth, contrary to the clairn

imt FinBoard has made the ex-

istence of cultural groups dif-
Iicult, I believe FinBoard has
done its best to assist these
groups. Eaich group is assigned a
FinBoard liaison. The liaison acts
as a personal link between the ac-
tivity and the Board, helping to
prepare budget proposals and
generally easing the budget
process. A though the liaison
program hals considerably in-
creased Finboatrd communication
with student activities, I realize
thet there is room for improve-

Finally, I agr&e with the state-
menl that it is not FinBoalrd's
place to saly that Li non-cultural
group is inherently better than a1
cultural group. l in goard does
not make value judgements on
alny ctivities. Each group is
judged on its finannciall and
manaaveriall soundness in addition
to the criteria listed above.

I hope I have clarified some or
the points which I feel do not
represent the Finance Board alc-
curaltely.

David M. Peereboon '82
Chait /marlil. UA 4 FiliatI(ic Bourtl

togethers. ThereLire declining
benelits to repeated large-scale
meetings.

Providing information and
cultural experiences for the In-
stitute comnmunity: bloody ex-
pensive Xyet extremel v
beneiicial and one of' the
raison d etrc of' MIT: one of
the Institute's goals is 1t
p romote understanding
anilongst the people of' our
countrv find the \world. Anv
Croup that wishes t(o provide
such al service to the coVml-
munitv should be cnommenided
annd assisted by LsI 01 the
questions ol finaicil is-

sistarnie w e have to e.xarlline
aind judge both subjectively
and objectivels the benefits to
the co01i111l1. itV and the group

of' the proposed event, as weall
LIS its t'inan1iCIl soundness.

When \ve jre involved in sub-
stalltial Support w\e have to. in
conjunction w ith the group,
decide on the scale and nature
of' the event. This is not in-
terlerence in internal affairs of
Li group. We should keep in
mind that more than one or
two events by one group in a
year will yieid marginal
returns. Members Of the com-
niu1.ity, who are usually here
f'or four vearks. will have one
Subsidized exposure per year,
aind it' interested vil) mttend
other events of' the group.

In general the national and
ethnic groups at MIT have the
I'ollowing objectives:

I . to provide a r
organizationa~l link for the
members of their group.

2. to provide an institutional
I'ralmework for communication
find social interaction aniongst
their members.

3. to help aIclimaltise new
memibers to the Institute en-
viron ment.

4. to inf<ormn and educate the
Institute community olf their
culture aind concerns.

5. to act as .n organized col-
lective in representing their
concerns to the InstituIte
beuralucracy .
Our malndate covers these
grouups, and we Should assist
them as we are able to.

We should, if necessary,
subsidize the cost of maintalin-
ing atn organization. 'ie do
not have to support anything
mnore thani a no-frills or
skeletal organization. In
,eneral, the larger and more

active at group wishes to be, the
mo~re it should be financially
i n dependent. Potential
revenue sources vary ac-
cording to the nature of the
group: wve should remember,
that necessity is the mother of
invention.

We should remind the

groups thilt they should

provide an institutional
framework to initiate com1-
munication fnd social interac-

tion, and not be the only focal
point for such activities. For
examplr c in termns of Coml-
m1unic;atioI1n a otn or two palge
newsletter per month is suf-
I'icient fo)r conimUniictit ion. Iraw
group wishes to put out rl nmal-
jor publicattion it aind its

meimlbers shoUld bear the cost.
A group that wishes to he the
I'oc~ll point of social interalc-
tion lor its members. like the
social clubs at Harvard,

should hcar the cost. If' there
Li re vAL l Ll ble benel i ts mem bers
w ill he willing to ,.N fior themi.

We Lire alII f(r croups help-

inm be. ;lclimantse new arrivals
to the Institute environment.
W'e should remember though
that such activities do not re-
qluire al subsidy. The na'Jor
Item here, mealls, should be

reid lor by the attendee~s. This

is in line with what the Foreign
Students Office expects of all
th1ose who p0Farticipa;te ll1 orienl-
taltion. In term~s of advertisings
the Freshmal~n Handbook, Ho-
To-Gamr1it, find the Activ ities
M idway provide sufficient free
exposure. Above all1, the
groups should remember that
their objective is to initiate III-
teracetions which whould blos-
som in smaller more in-
dividualistic and informal get-

()the Etditor.:
I am writing to decry the an-

osing manner of randomness ex-
ibited by Toni Anderson in the
Pening of his 11/17 review of
racy Kidder's "The Soul of a
en Machine.' Mr. Anderson
ates "In a world where science is
uimed lor many of mankind's
oblems, it is rare to see the
iblication of a book which at-
11ptS to understand science
ther than to decry it." This is
bbish. The last few years have
-n the publication of an un-
.ally large number of intel-

,nt and well-informed popular
oks on science as well as an un-
.ally intense public interest in
ious science. Such books in-
ide those of Carl Sagan,
)u-ias Hofstadter, Jacob
)nowski, Jeremy Bernstein, oh
Iyou know the books I'm talk-
.lbout. This is not "a world

-re science is blamed for many
niankind's problems." It is a
-Id in which science plays an
-easingly important role, and
cience is an important topic of
lic debate. Some people are

inst science per se while being
d to the good science can do,
le others, including Oerhaps
Anderson, are "for" science

per se while being blind to the
harmful purposes to which
science can be put. Most people,
fortunately, are either in the mid-
dle or just making up their minds.
That's how it ought to be.

Phil Agre G

For a price, of course. Just purchase a new

MUSIC MAT turntable mat for $39.95 and

receive a JH AUDIOLAB 2-speed, belt-drive

turntable at no extra charge. While supplies

last... QAudio. New England's smallest hifi

store with the largest inventory of quality new

and used stereo components.

Priced from 539 to S3,500 and beyond.

10-6 Mon-Sat

547-2727 95 Vassar St. Cambridge, MA.

University of Maryland College Park

NEW PROFESSIONAL DEGREE PROGRAM

IN WASHINGTON, D.C. AREA

MASTER OF PUBLIC MANAGEMENT
Professional Education for Careers in

0 Federal, state and local government
* Public policy activities in the business sector
0 Nonprofit organizations and associations

Charter class to enroll Fall Semester 1982

SCHOLARSHIP AND FINANCIAL AID AVAILABLE

For further information and application materials,
call or write: Nancy Berla

Assistant to the Dean
School of Public Affairs

1218 Social Sciences Building

University of Maryland

College Park, MD 20742

(301) 454-7238

The University of Maryland is an equal opportunity institution.
Minorities and women are encouraged to apply.

THE

CANTATA SINGERS
John Harbison, Music Director

C E R E M C N I A L

0mR E
Hair Center
231 Newbury Street, Boston
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Stravinsky Mass, Bach BWV23

Works from the Symphoniac Sacrae
of Schitz and Gabrieli

Wednesday, December 2

8:30 p.m.
Sanders Thcatre, Cambridge

'Tickets S 10, S8, 5S
at the door, BOSTIX, or by

reservation 282-3748
Box 375, Cambridge, MA 02138
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Monday-Friday 9-7
Saturday 9-5
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IBoard policy darified A Philosophy onFundin-g National/Ethnic Groups
(for d' n only)

Science s role debated
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Save 15% with this ad - Good until Dec. 31,
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Memssic"h'.
The soprano, Kerry McCarthy, did ;R

excellent job on her solo in Part III. E~Jch
note: oi ''l K now That My RedeenIt
Liveth'' was tenderly molded into a sound
that wits quite melodralmatic. One co(ulld
only listen with absolute reverence to tht,E
melody aIs it stirred the emotions. The N~ssj_
Jalmes Maddalena, could easily have uikteml
hix ovation solely with his rendition
"'The Trumipet Shall Sound," especialily
since the trumpet didn't sound. Thee
trumpect wits the original baroque instru.t
nient and extrernly difficult to pluly- heiicew
the fa.nfa.re called for in this passage didniN
quite sound his it should halve. Mr. I\1le4
dallena,. however, redeemed the rlir with h-i
.m11gnifiicaintly full find expressive v()Icc
Whalt ponip, and majesty Handel internd
w.Is present through his performalnce, eq
without the support of aI trumpet.

Balnchetto Musicale certainly descrv
the stalnding ovation it received. 11'
niusicall perf'orniance can leave the listlle
with the feeling of inspiration .nd n
then the intentions of the composer kis
understood. This group certalinly achei~:
that effect and more. Bralvo to Peadirl
anld Balnchetto Musicale!!

Mimi d .ena

The Messiah, h ' Geore Friedric h
11amlelS 17z rolt')rme hi M S( rez Rnhe>tto

Whalt could be aI miore .ppropriate way
to begin the Christmnzs season than to listen
to . perlormance of' Handel's Me·.s.siah?'
Banchetto Musicale, under the direction of
Martin Pearlman, presented Lin especially
laludable interpretation of the faimed
oratorio. This ensemble strove to come as
close to the original 1742 performance as
possible, enploying Li baroque orchestra
Adith the original instruments and a scaled-
do)wn chorus, plus four solo vocalists: ;
soprano, il countertenor, Li tenor, and ;
balss.

The orchestra's performance of this
divine oratorio was indeed heavenly.

Pcarliman's conducting fnd harpsichord
playing lent an inspirattionalily baroque ell
rcct. 'rhe splendid chorus not only
nllinaacd to support the soloi-sts, but the
'Hlallcluj'h Chorus" truly earned the right
lo have the entire audience rise to their feet.
The I'inalle, or the "Amlen" chorus. left the
listener with the l'inall bars ringging pIleasant-
IN n11 the minld.

rThe sUprelnle delight of' the entire even-
ina. without .I doubt, was the four Featured

Ile higher ranges. Personally, I didn't par-
.icularly care f'or the part, although the
nlIsiciansihip of Mr. Gall could not be dis-
puted. The air, "He Was Despised," was
especiallly Li treat to the ear - Gall's in-
tcrpretatioln was very effective, and
broUght Li bit of dram; to the stage. Hear-
ing this Passa.ge, one could not help feeling
the pity Handel probably intended to
evok e in the listeners.

vocallists. Ray DeVoll. the tenor began the
solo parts with an especially expressive
"Conilfort Ye," setting the tone for the rest
of1 the evelling. The countertenor. Jeffrey
(G;all, proved to be an exceptionally
t;llented vocallist. 01' the four soloists, his
diction was the clearest and niost precise:
eiach word was formed and sung with the
gyrc;tcst care. His voice haldl a'Lull rich tone.
espccially for a1 nlale sinI ging such at part in

Wwwa - ww VW w w ; vs a if a We a
A century of continuous news service is

on display at the Compton Gallery. The
lTech: One Hundred years of Student Ac-
tivities features displays from student
groups p.1st and present. Call x3-4444 for

r

b·

It's .1 good week .t Streets:
Tonight - Propellor Records party,

f1eaturing Dangerous Birds, Wild Stares
Lind Xmnis

Wednesday - Liquid Liquid find V; ...
Thursd .y-- Young Snakes, Vitamin and

Limbo Race

Fridaly-Gun Club and The Neats

At the Bradford, Jerry Lee L
concert Friday at 7:30pm. Tix are
advance, two bucks more (It the

Ornette Coleman and his band. Pri
C3 Time, are at the Berklee Performal

Center Friday at 8pm. Tix fre $12.50: c
227-6029 for more details.

miore information.

The MIT Shakespeare Ensemble presents
Still Shakespteare Alfier All These Year.s on
Wednesday evening at 8pm in 9-105. The
free performance includes scenes from
Hamlet, Richard 11, and A Midsumlmller
Niih/:. I)rc rlea. Call x3-2903.

_ewis is In
e $10.50 in

door.

me

nce
:all

Remember Peter, Paul and Mary?
They're at the Opera House Thursday at
7:36prn. Tickets are $13.75 and $11.75.

The Hayden Corrdior Gallery is current-
ly exhibiting works on plper by local ar-
tists. Local Visions: The Urban Environs,
organized by the Committee on the Visual
Arts, is on display through January 3,
1982. For more information, call x3-4680
or x3-4400.

The Young Snakes head tonight's bill a
the Rat. The MIA's and- Romninc
Language will be playing, too.

This Thursday's Noon-Hour Chapel
Concert features Martin Pearlman on the
harpsichord. Admission to the perfor-
mance, which features pieces by Rameau,
Is free.

Johnny Thunders is at the Channel Fnr
day night. Also playing are Lou Miami an
the Kozmetix and The Daughters. Tix jre
$3.50 in advance, $4.50 at the door. Doors
open at 8pm.

The Boston Friends of Solar Energy ire
having a Christmas party Thursday at the
New England Aquarium. Music will he
provided by Nevard and the Barrelhousl
Boys and Smoking Section. The $i5 adniis-
sion goes to the New England Solar Enerp!l
Association. Tix are $1 5 in advance, $l7.5 
at the door. C;ll 491-0903 for more info.

I hec I.lrice Sta--,c presents a limitcd
c11(yaocinlcnl ofl A Child's Christmas in
Wales. fix arc S5.5() d Lip. CaIll 742-X703
I'Or iliorce duetalls.

WANTED

Tutors to work with Upward
Bound High School students
afternoons, evenings and/or
weekends. Must be able to
tutor in 1st and 2nd year
Latin. Contact Helen Hawes
at 253-5124, 20C-006, by Dec.
8, 1981.

LET'S SEE...
IF I DIVIDE THE
DAILY RATE
BY 37

Complete
"Optical

Shop

We have the new plastic scratch
lenses _

resistant

cash, deposit. You must be 18 or
older. You pay for gas and return
car to renting location. Rate is non-
discountable, available only at the
locations listed below and is subject
to change without notice. Specific
cars are subject to availability.

We make renting a car easy. With
our great rates. And with a variety

of ways to meet our credit
Fashion frames
at reasonable prices

Instant eye exams

*Prescriptions filled

OFashion tints and I
changeables

O0Contact Lenses
60 Day Trial

OLarge Selection of
Ban Sunglasses

requirement. One way is with

, 1/1 IW studen
valid driver's

license and a

it I.D.,

photo Nt7)

-' I

, We feature GM cars like this Chevrolet Chevette.

Ray

*Sport Frame Available

Central Square, 496 Massachusetts Avenue,
Mass. 02139 Tel: 661-2520

Cambridge
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Divine

L_0

Y$ :1

OTT meoCns On The Town

the~~10on

phone

i~~~~~- ~
_L- ~k

$ 21 95 Free mileageUPEIR DAY Rate applies to Chevrolet Chevette or similar-size car.
MILEAGE Noon Thursdav to noon Monday.

You deserve National attention,
Available at:

183 Dartmouth St., Boston, Mass. ................................................. 426-6830
1663 MWssachusetts Ave., Cambridge, Massachusetts ............................ 661-8747
Westland Ave., Boston, Mass ........................................................ 536-8871
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The Technology
and

Culture Seminar
at M1IT

will sponsor
a public lecture on

The
Industrialization
of Agriculture

Professor William H. Friedlan
University of California

Santa Cruz

Tuesday, December 1 4:30.
West Lounge Student Cen.

Informal supper and discussion folio.
For further information please cal.

253-2983

A League
ier MacGregor A Entry
ier-up Theta Chi A

Battered Cocks (AEPi)
Baker Battlers'

Network (TDC)
Whirling Dervishes (Baker)

Goodheads (PDT)
B League

Runner-up

3rd

Winner
Runner-up

Mickey Studs,
(Student House)

Burton 5 Smokers
C League

Desmond House
Catcrackers

(Chem E)

bY 1 MarYz Mutns.onz
or

Wilnl
Runn
3rd
4th
5th

6th

7th

Winne PBE B
Suhlitit tedl
Malagesr

ERE
ENTERS

AR WASH IE AXT
4X ND XTEIOCAR WAX~ARRIAGE ·

I~~~~~~~r $5.50 Regular $3.00

I 
rw I Now

50 $2.0 i,501 s2.00 1-- I I

-- *16~1~·1~:·~C%~~~h arkB _ ~~ W .joi. 111 _111

MIT struggles to stop a Babson score during a 70-66 loss to the
Beavers. (Photo by Bob Lake) N. CAMBRIDGE

Deluxe Exterior Wash
Featuring All Nevv

Brushless Car Wasn Svsten,

SHINES YOUR CAR
AS IT WASHES

E. CAMBRIDGE
Deluxe Exterior Wash

Fearuring A/l Mea,
Brushless Car Wash System

SHINES YOUR CAR

AS IT WASHES

Open Tall 7 PM
Also 2 Self Service Ca, &

Truck Wash Bays
Open 24 Hour.

262 Msyr 0 Brten Hwv
Lechrmere Square

I 

I

I~
* I
IBI
II
I
l.

EXTERIOR WASH
TURTLE WAX

AND
UNDERCARRIAGE

EXTERIO
HOT WA

UNDERC,

Open Till 8 PM
Also 3 Self Service Car &

Truck Wash Bays
Open 24 Howrs

2013 Mass Ave
Porter Squarm

By Eric R. Fleming
The Beavers of Babson College

edged the men's basketball team
70-66. in action at Babson Satur-
day. The loss evened MIT's
record ltt 1-1.

The rivalry between these two
teanis has become a hotly-
contested one in recent years,
with the last three games having
been decided by a total of eight
points. This garme, as with the
others, was tight fromkthe stairL.
Led by junior Mark Branch's 14
first-half points, the Engineers
took a 30-27 lead. Babson kept
the garme close by dominating in
the rebound department, and
inking seven of eight first-half
lree throws (MIT did not have
one .ltteinpt from the line in the
Iirst 20 minutes).

MIT's inside gaime, which was
ion-existent in the first half, came
to li1 in the second .s Lane
Wilson '82 (18 points, 12
rebounds, aind three imp~ortant
blocked shots) began to assert
him.self' at both ends of the floor.
The Beavers cut Tech's lead to
two (50-48, with 10:03 remrnin-
ing), then saw MIT extend it to
five at 59)-54, with a little more
than seven minutes left. At this

point, Babson's Bill Allard'82 (17
points, including seven clutch free
throws in the second hals) and
Jack Saniuk '84 scored the next
Six points to put the hosts up by
one, 60-59. Robert Joseph '83 hit
zi jumper to give MIT the lead at
5:25. but Allard led a Beaver
spurt olf seven straight points to
make the score 67-61. MIT
managed to cut the deficit to two
(68-66 at 0:58), but again Allard
ca;lme Lhrough, sinking both ends
of , one-and-one with 25 seconds
left to ice the victory.

Regular $7.25 Regular

WAKEFIELD
Deluxe Exterior Wash

Open Tell 7 PM
Gasoline Open T11l 11 PM
Also 4 Self Service Car &

Truck Wash Bays
Open 24 Hours

590 Main St
Corner of North Ave 8

main St

SAVE $3.00 i SAVE $2.00 lSAVE $1.00l I

I I iiMLECHMERE M i=LECHMERE I ALECHMERE IAUMO WASH CENTERS i r -AUMI} WASHl CENTERS g C AUTO WASH CENTERS

.With This Coupon -*With ThisCoupon -*With This Coupon |
*No Double Discounts -No Double Discounts 'No Double Discounts

Otfer good to Jan. 13. 1982 j ffer good to Jn 13 1982 i Oner good ro Jan. 13, 192
MIT ___ ____ a__1T 1

mm m J IMMMT L m, m m

E. SOMERVILLE
4 Self Servte.e Cd. &

rusk VMsi Bv,
Open 24 H-,>

3 i WVshhnqtol St
Across fr..... Holidav ,it}

N. SOMERVILLE
Deluxe Exterior Wash

Open Tll 9 PM

680 Somerville Ave
Corner of Elm St 8

Somerville Ave
This galme was LI tough one for

MIT to lose, as it had been in
comimand for most of the game.
L)Dspite shooting 53 percent from
the floor, Lind hitting five more
I'ield goals than Babson, the
Engineers lost to the Beavers at
the foul line (20-for-25 versus
MIT's six-lor-nine), and on the
boards (39 to 31). Also hurting
the Engineers were several cases
of' "non-calls" by the officials
throughout, especially late in the
game.

Self Service Vacuums Available At All Locations
", ....., Crv El W-and Inte n dllonal Cala/asn ASST,

MIT's next foe is the highly-
regalrded Juumbos of Tufts. who
visit Rockwell Cage tomorrow at
7: 30pmll.

'Swing-arm lamps
\ A Starting at

9 $15 99

Well. maybe it should Today, our knowledge is
exploding so fast that people who wvant to keep
ahead are actually falling behind There's simply too
much to read. Too much homework. Too many
books Too many reports and memos

They don't skip or skim either. They read every
single word. Nor do they use machines. Instead,
they let the material they're reading determine how
fast they read

And - mark this well - they actup"%, understand
more and remember more and enjc;/ more th,-n
\,hen they read like you. That's tight. They under-
stand more They remember more. They enjoy
,ore

This is the same course three Presidents have had
taught to their staffs. The same one Senators and
Congressmen have taken, and the same course suc-
cessfully completed by thousands of persons in
Boston and New England over the past 20 years.

It's six weeks. iong. 3 hours 'a week, with
classes held regularly In Boston, and suburbs.

The IAP classes are tailored to fit the January
period The classes will meet twice weekly for 3
weeks. 3 hours each meeting.

At a greatly reduced rate, you will ,eceive the
regular Reading Dynamics course and the nation-
wide return privileges

What's the solution2 Learn how to read faster
and better

You can do It, too So far over 1.000.000 other
people have done It People with different jobs.
different IQ's, different Interests, different educa-
tions Students. businessmen. housewives

These people have all taken a course developed
by Eve'yn Wood. a prominent educator They have
at least tripled their reading speed with equal or
better comprehension Most have Increased It even
more. Some increased it 10, even 20 times

Executive
Swivel
Chair
Reg $110

$59-99
.11

Reg. $37.99
Sale $19.99

Think for a moment what that means
Our average graduate can read the typical novel

In less than two hours They can read this ad In 20
seconds, They can read an entire Issue of Time in
35 minutes

+

forList $75.95 List $90.95
Formica Tops

(Available in 3 colors)
Sale $51.99 Sale $62.99

11.

...

LECH M

Babson nips BBall

Now

$ 4.25
No

s 3.

Too IMuch
Reading Getting

You Down?

Reg $85.00
$49.99

Special class
INDEPENDENT ACTIVITIES PERIOD

Classes at 380/402 Massachusetts Avenue
(3 minute walk from Student Center)

Outstanding Student and Faculty Group Rates
for information call 536-6380

$W32.00

Used Student Desks $35 and up

,i 
ivelyn Wood READING DYNAMICS INSTITU-TE

17 ARLINGTON STREET * BOSTON MASSACHUSETTS




